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"KITCHEN" 

As I'm writing this newsletter, the phone hasn't 
stopped ringing, people looking for open dates 
to use the Kitchen-Retreat House. Last year 
we had 185 different groups use the facility. 

~~~~~~z;:;:;:::""'""~ One of the great 
~~-=~ .. ..~:- rhc 

This pile of wood is a good 
sign for expected use of the 
" Kitchen" this winter. We 
have three other piles of 
wood stacked around the 
build ing. 

-Ki[- en- is 
!amily reuruon . 
It really lends 
itself to having 
a "spot", and 
things to do, for 
everyone. 
There are so 
many little 
corners for 
chitchat or to sit 
by yourself and 
read. Of 

course, the men are watching Nascar or a ball 
game. Many of the women are comparing 
recipes in the cooking part of the facility. 
Swimming occupies many hours for the young 
ones. The teenagers play outdoors (basketball, 
football, etc.), as well as indoors with all the 
table games. The fireplace is a natural gathering 
place and the player piano gets a work out! 

As if all this weren't enough, Wheels is in the 
planning stages for building a mini-miniature 
golf course out beh ind th e building on the 
concrete slab. \\.e need Jn Jcti,·it,. where 
g.,r.HtdJ]~a and the · ds C2!D - bano ou£-- this 
should work! 

The "heart" of the Retreat 
House is still weekend 
church fellowship usage. 
Stephen Zirkle, a youth 
pastor from nearby Mount 
Vernon, Ohio, shared, 
"Thank you so much for 
allowing us the privilege of 
staying at your wonderful 
retreat center. The many 
times that I have been there 

Start of mini· and worked with you have 
miniature golf been superb." 
course. 

SINCE 1964 

COAST TO COAST (62nd) 

Great trip! The team was very compatible. 
Most of us were strangers at the start of the trip 
and soon became family. Early on in the trip 
I made the announcement that I had been 
diagnosed with prostate cancer. Genuine 
fee li ngs of concern were shared . The expected 
lew! of sympr.h:; was shorr-li,-ed when. after d 

IN days, snn:1 o · 2- men -

and welcomed me m the " . P~ (ate Oub"" 
That's right, one-fourth of the guys had 
experienced, and successfully whipped, prostate 
cancer! My doctor friend guaranteed me there 
was no relationship berween biking and prostate 
cancer. Most information on prostate cancer 
suggests the male population will experience 
prostate cancer if they live long enough. 
Something else could well get them first. The 
cancer scare has given me, and I'm sure others, 
as well, a deeper appreciation for the number 
of gals who have quietly fought their battle with 
breast cancer. 

Called the sentinel 
of the desert! 

the giant saguaros 
we feel like they're 
really looking out 
for us. 

The plaques we gave 
out o er the p;lSl 
se\ era 1 ears a re ti ll 
prominently displayed 
in ch urches. They are 
as much a source of 
inspiration to our new 
riders as they 
continue to be to the 
church members. 

DECEMBER 2005 • 

just before entering Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, you see a large roadrunner 
on a hill. Curiosity gets the best of 
you and up you go. Upon closer 
inspection, this huge bird is made of 
junk. You name it, the bird has it! 

Remember john Wessels? Friend, 
Carol McEachern, came to 
encourage john on his make-up 
miles from where he took a spill 
the year before. So, john officially 
completed his 2004 ride. 

Beautiful new 

0 e 1'\.._e~ u~ 

into Brunswick, 
Georgia. It's 
been several 
years in the 
making. 

One of our riders was 
riding with a colostomy 
bag (what a tiger!), not to 
mention another rider, 
Bob, who had lost a leg 
and was riding with a 
prosthesis! 

Things are definitely bigger in 
Texas! 

This coming year's ride in Louisiana 
should serve up some reminders of 
the devastation of the hurricanes. 

What a great time to live, 
considering all the medical 
advances that provide 
these wonderful extra 
years of productivity. 



testimony to toughness 
on the coast-to-coast trip. 
He lost a leg many years 
ago and has continued 
nonnaJ activit) 0\·er the 

• loo • dosetj -he 

I'm equally thankful for the number of people 
who prayed for my-recovery. The cancer was a 
wake-up call...don'r wasre these wonderful vears 
left ro lin~: 

years _ . \\beds apcie:1.:ed i!S .-m 
dcah oi a rida:.. Oiodo;. SI'O'A'D. a br.r;o'D\·. r 

wflo 1'311 mai3Ihom .ill 0'\U me udd. 0'\~ 
~ himsdi on a J:Jl..ljor climb. He'd had 
bean: b~·-pass some months earlier and had a 
clean -bill of sale.- \\nat a shock! Well , on 
mis past pring's coast ro coast, we had anomer 
sim ilar incidenr. 

Brae Bebour, 57, had hean by-pass 18 years ago 
an d , li ke Dick Brown , was robust and the 
"picru re child" of healrh. Brae was very upbeat, 
an encourage r, and si mplv a "giver. " Afrer his 
by-pass 18 years ago. he learned ro ear righr and 
rake ca re of himself addi ng w ars ro h is life. 
s· - !: spiked his health. Pa~ his wire. paid her 
busbmd a swprise \Nt a wed befure the end or· 
dr nip. She said dur rbe Cl).l;l to -~q w·as me 
nip of a likrime kx bet- husband In retrospect
bet- vim was ~"0'\' rimdv. Thev had a few !!Teat 

' ond~rful cl~ ure! 

Broc Bebout-- Mission 
accomplished! 

Everything that 
cou ld hJ,·e 
been a negari\'e 
rumed positive. 
The big 
surpn e was 
how far Brae's 

we learned his 
story was 
carried by the 
wire serviCes as 

far away as South America, England, Central 
Europe, Asia and Russia. Newspaper article 
tides read: "Hoosier Cyclist dies one day after 
ride of a life time." "Man who h ad heart by
pass crosses U.S. on bike, dies." One articl e 
quoted his wife saying, "Bicycling became 
Bebout's ticket to nearly 20 years of good health 
after quadruple by-pass surgery." 

God has spared Wheels over me years. So many 
close calls, all of which have a ' ay of increasi ng 
the faith of those who ha e been on rides wi rh 
us. Sixty-rwo crossings and srill counting' 

MOTOR SCOOTER TRIP 

When the 2005 schedule came out, Wheels' vets 
who lived near where we wo uld be traveling, 
made arrangements to meet us en route. Stan 
and Valli Yoder dropped by as we passed through 
Kan sas C ity, Misso uri. Wheels helps support 
me Yoders as they minisrer ro students fro m Iraq. 

ran and Valli were a parr of our earlv Possum 
bu ministr\'. They're doing a super job, ver\' 
panenL 

The scooter conrinu to be a bles ing. ore 
and more people who can't do me bike trip are 
JOII1111g us. lost of rhe good sruff that happens 
on the bikes happens on the scooters 
(p rob-ably ge t a·-li rrle'fatter on- the 
scoorers1). 

COl0RAD0 - --·- Jk..,.,_......_-

Colo rado! \\'har a beautiful place! Already roo 
many peop E In I days of rravel we wenr from 
Trinidad norrh ro reamboar Spri and back 
east ro Loveland, about 700 miles. Considering 
me rough cli mb , ir was all we wanred. The joy 
of our rrips is as much in rhe mys tery and 
surprise waiting for us in places we've never been. 

al en burg, is a lirtl e known treasure. We 
camped at ronewall , once called Purgatory. 

ccording ro Beverly, owner ofWall of Legends 
Guest Ranch, rhe Spanish discovered gold in the 
area. They enslaved the Indians and forced them 
ro mine the gold. The Indians rebelled and killed 
the Spanish . More Spanish returned to perfo rm 
"Last Rights" for their brothers . Their belief was 
that without the "Rights" the dead were lost in 
Purgatory forever. T his sprinklin g of histo ry 
along the way continued to liven up the tour. 

Up rhe road, we spent th e nigh t at the 
Comm uni!\' Church in Gardner. Don't blink, 
o r vou woi;'r see rhi small, once vibrant, li ttle 
co~muniry! The congregation is doing a 
wonderful job of keeping Jesu a parr of rhe 
communiry1 They fed u , co mforted us, and 
provided a welco ming fee ling. At 60 miles an 
hour, in cars blasting up the road, you'd never 

experi ence thi s 
kind of ~~'armth ' 

Beny Huffman, 
eel ' vet of mn. 

the ' GO 's, was 
our host in Colorado Springs, 
th e evangelical m ecca of the 
U .S. You ng Life and 

avigarors were some of rhe 
first Christia n orga nizations 
to serrle in Colorado Springs. 

D avid C. Cook Communications, a Sunday 
chool material printing operation , Focus on 

the Family, Youth with a Mission, and a number_ 
otm!Ssi o nai:Y societies, also call t he Springs 
home. l nreresringl~·, nexr door is Manitou 

prings, home ro many followers of\ itchcrafr 
and the lew Age movemen t. 

H ad breakfast w ith Dave and Nanci Pyle in 
D enver. Galen Classen greeted us in Loveland. 
H e was a maj or pl ayer in rhe '70 's and 'SO 's . 
Traci (Grier) Minarski and husband, Mike, 
visited us in Grand Lake. Traci and her family 

The bikers were really 
"pooped" after this climb 
up Trail Ridge! Some of the 
s~;ooters even had to be 
pushed to the top! 

Trinidad was a sleepy, old rown, mostly Spanish, 
having seen its better days. We found out it was 
once the "sex change" capital of the world. I 
guess the main business, sex changes, went the 

way of so many businesses (out sourci ng)! T he Even the motor scooters had a hard time 
route from Trinidad to Stonewall, and on up to on the passes in Colorado. 



Garden of the Gods in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado. 

"HOME" was a 40-foot 
semi-trailer pulled by an 
old Ford semi-truck. The 
dreaming, scheming, 
designing, and eventual 
completion left us with a 
wonderful mobile dorm. 
Each rider had a small 
subm arine-type livin g 
co mpartment. Clothes 
we re kept neatly pressed 
under the mattress . Each 
compartment had a 
window, bookshelf, and 
a reading light. Colorado at its "high 

altitude'( best! 

have been a part of Wheels in 
past years. Wonderful 
remembrances! Many bouquets 
th rown our way reminding us 
of rhe spirirual purpose of 

1eel . lr rakes looki ng back 
to celebrate God's working in 
our midst! 

Toponas hardly exis ts. It was the only possible 
place for an overnight on our way to Steamboat 
Springs. H ere in rhe middle of nowhere is a 
place on the map with a population ofTWO 
people! They invited us to stay in behind the 
store (filling station/liquor store/post 
office/tourist trap). They had some of the 
classiest collectors items seen in Colorado. They 
cooked for us and became our life source for the 
afternoon, night and next morning. Wouldn't 
wanr ro be on the roa ' irhour these kinds of 
"welcomes!" 

Our good friend, Win Dermody, played host in 
Steamboat Springs ... very helpful. "Thanks for 
the breakfast rolls, W in!" The remaining legs of 
the trip eas t were fi ll ed with enco uraging 
welcomes. No small fear getting everyone packed 
and on their way home! 

WHEELS' "BUNKHOUSE" 

Twenry years ago! Wow, it seems like an eternity! 
Maybe like it never really ever happened! 1985 
was the year Wheels ventured out on an 11,000-
mile, 11-month bicycle trip. The 1985 Circle 
America tour involved some 70 participants. 
Most of the riders combined the cycling with 
academic studies, work projects and the 
satisfaction of nearly one year of travel. 

Semi-tractor and trailer. 

Malcom 
Kane, 
trying to 
warm up 
high in 
the 

Wheels completed two 
Circle America tours, 
1985 and 1987 . The 

Rockies . b 1 1 · un < 1ouse was g1ven to 
a Sister Ch ri sti an organization 
located in the Smoky ow1tam area 
under the name of Eagle Rock. The 
following article was sent to us: 

Big Wheels Keep on Turnin' 
"Last month, we reached a bittersweet milestone 
as the infamous \'V'ande ri ng W heels bunkhouse 
was finally removed from the gro unds of Eagle 
Rock. Nicknamed 'The Mobansion' by youth 
from First Pres byterian of Orlando for being 
parr mob ile home, parr mansion, the bunkhouse 
was finally haul ed away to 1 ts new home in 
North Carolina. This major endeavo r involved 
clearing trees, moving large rocks , and 
circumventing rhe barn to ease 'her' our over rhe 
basketball court. Once our of Eagle Rock, the 
semi-truck hauling the Mobansion strained to 

make it up the steep grade of Flats Road, and 
then narrowly missed a telephone pole as it 
turned onto the Foothills Parkway. It was a 
somewhat sad sight to see as the bunkhouse was 
only the second strucmre to be pur in place at 
Eagle Rock in the early '90's. 

"O rigina llv used by the cross counrv Ch rist ian 
bicycle minisrry, \ . andering Wh eels , chis 
revamped tractor-trailer sported over 40 bunks 
and several lounges. Coach Bob Davenport, 
former UCLA fullback and founder ofWW, 
worked with Bill Bright of Campus Crusade for 
Christ in the early days of that ministry. WW 
gave Eagle Rock the rolling bunkhouse, and now, 
we have passed it on to Icthus Retreat Ministries 

directed by our new friend, Bill Dingle. This 
process has allowed us to free up land which 
prepares the way for our new permanent 
bunkhouse. As I recalled all the laughter, prayer, 
fellowship , and late night pranks that went on 
in the Mobansion - and the goodness of God's 
provision -all I co uld do was smile." 

Source oi inspi rat ion on the way. 

A real "roadside restaurant! " 

Marilyn Lehman, 
faithful cook, 
truck driver and 
wonderful spirit, 
suffered a heart 
attack this past 
Fall. What a 
shock! She hardly 
missed a beat (no 
pun intended). 
She's recuperating 
in Texas. A model 
patient! 



FALL BREAKAWAY 

We changed our route for the Fall Breakaway. 
Janech and I felt, "Better stay close to home in 
case complications set in on the prostate 
treatment," so we did a big "Indiana thing". 
Really quite good! Most of us were surprised at 
how much there is to see close to home. We 
visited the gym in Knightstown where the movie, 
"Hoosiers", was filmed; rode to Wilbur Wright's 
boyhood hom e and museum; hit a great little 
country zoo (lions, tigers, the whole nine yards!). 
Muncie has the world 's most co mp lete model 
airplane museum ... great show' We worked our 
way back w Upland and the W heels' Kitchen . 
The next dav we checked the wind and bused 
the ream 40 ~es againsr the wind and let them 
ride home wirn a tail 'vind. Berne, Indiana, was 
another day .. .Ami h and all, plus a Bed and 
Breakfast. Fun ' Fun 1 Fun 1 It ' as back to 

Upland for a "T " shirt contest. Riders were 
invited- m- brrng--"'T''-5-h-irTs ·fro tn past Fall 
Brea kawav trips. Prizes were awarded . We 
wound om rhe week by visiting Chip and Janice 
Gosnell and did me James Dean car show in 
FairmounL All in all, a great week of fdlowship. 
Our 90-. ~-cld hero, Ed la~-baugh, mok an 
unfommaiC spill me firn: day of the ride. He's 
mending wdl aHope m see you next year, Ed!" 

Great transition, visit ing Wilber Wright's 
Home, realizing he started the fly ing project 
as a bike mechanic. 

Ross Redford getting a camel ride in the 
middle of Indiana's Me's "Mom and Pop" Zoo . 

One of Wright's early bikes . 

Not far from \ right's Horne was a World Class 
model airplane mu eum r,e.counting all the 
advancements from first flight to toda . 

Great story! Dottye Luttrell, former Wheels' rider, put together this 
beautiful quilt made out of Wheels' jerseys from the past. It is a real 
work of art! 

Great tour of Amish homes in the Berne, Indiana, area. 



CHINA 

We called off the proposed China trip for 2005. 
Again, the prostate thing. The trip is back on 
the schedule for 2006. The dates will be posted 
this co ming Spring. The travel time will be 
October. The 2004 China tour was very well 
received. We plan on spicing up the 2006 trip 
by closing out in Beijing. We're hoping to have 
the same good price. You'd love Yangshuo ... good 
cycling, a lot of country visits, and an 
unbelievable folk show with cast of hundreds. 

HIS WHEElS 
INTERNATIONAl 

Alice Teisan , a Wheels' vet of 
years past, sent information 
regarding: an excltlng 
::-ruf:-"'-.-:-. 'l:c '-'·l' led ro >ran called H is \Vheels 
:.Z.:.~...£oor...i. T:-:~ 2:-~£=-~::: :~..:. b~ .... -~..::1c s.c:YiLe 

=-- ~ ro ~ Christ:ian mission 
organizations in providing bicycles to national 
workers. The initial focus is on procurement, 
shipping, and maintenance of bicycles while 
offering bicycle expertise to African countries. 
HWI is currently working on developing a three
wheeled, hand-pedaled tricycle to be used in 
war-torn countries where people have been 
disabled and can't find work because of their lack 
of mobility. If interested you can write to Alice 
a t P. 0. Box 423, Wheaton, IL 60189, or 
e-mail info@hiswheelsind.org. 

FAMilY COAST TO COAST 

Kelly Family 

Todd and Jennie Kelly, both coast-to-coast 
Wheels' vets, did a family solo across America! 
This was a ten-week, 3,740-mile trip! They 
averaged 60 to 70 miles a day. Todd rode one 
of the kids on a tandem. Jennie and the other 
children pulled their own weight. Family 
members helped with sagging and food prep. 
They took the northern route: Montana, North 
Dakota, Twin Cities in Minnesota, Wisconsin , 
across Lake Michigan and on east through the 
White Mountains and out to the Atlantic Ocean. 
One outstanding family fear' Jennie told me 
over the phone that they pedaled the Road to 
the Sun in Glacier National Park' Unbelievable, 
considering Todd was riding a tandem with one 
of the kids with the others in tow! 

If you want to say "hello" to Todd and Jennie, 
here's their e-mail whippletreefarm@hotmail.com 

SUMMER SUNDAY RIDE-INS (FROM MY 
SON, DANE DAVENPORT) 

What do you get when you mix a fun morning 
bike ride with il time of fellowship and food at 
the Wheels' Kirdhen Retreat House? You get the 
Summer Sunday Ride-Ins! We would like to 

I 
take 4 or 5 Sundzys next summer when folks can 
ride their bikes to the Wheels' "Kitchen" and 
gather for a time offellowship and food. 

Why have '~uri1mer1 Sunday Ride-Ins? For a 
numbetjS'f fJ~ reasons. Namely, bike rides are 
fun, feU6 'is .. fun, and, if }'Ou are a bike rider, 
food islre n~i iYou know) how bike riders love 
spendin e ~ together telhng"otdries and 
munching on a Heltcious mprsel, That's what 
this is all ~b~ut. ' •• •• . . 

[ 
We also hope rhis will turn out to be an 
opportunity to im·ire a biker friend to come to 

-church~ rirh you. Thj might be a chance fo r 
someone you know, who may never desire to step 
into a church building, to hear the gentle words 
of encouragement and hope from God's Word. 
Like a biker friend of mine whom I happened 
upon last week riding his bike on a bike trail, his 
wife was having medical problems and he had 
gone our on a ride to "just let off some steam". 
We rode side by side for 3 or 4 miles just talking 
about his situation at home. T he conversation 
ended with my saying, 'Til pray for your wife." 
He followed with , "Yeah, I believe in some of 
that stuff." 
"How can I enco urage my fri end spiritually'" I 
thought. I know this guy and I know that he 
would rather ride his bike on two fl at tires and 
just a seat post than go to "church", BUT, he 
would go on a bike ride and hang around other 
bikers where there is food' So I'm hoping he will 
be one of the many visitors that the Summer 
Sunday Ride-Ins attracts next summer. I hope 
you'll join us, too! 

THE DORM 

The \X'heels' dorm 
uilr ro house 

Wheels' staff. It's 
almost 30 years 
old. Recently, it 
has been empty, 
used occasionally 
for overflow by rl1e 
Wheels' "Kitchen" 
groups. 

A local family was in Wheels' Dorm, 

need of some emergency housing, and the dorm 
was offered as temporary lodging. It looks like a 
wonderful combination of meeting a family's 
needs and maximum good use of the facility. 
So, we have a new family! 

ClOSING 

Just had lunch with two veteran coast-to-coast 
riders, Bob Kiser and his daughter, Jane 
Steadman. Jane's son, Billy, rode with us in 2003 
(three generations). Bob and Jane are so grateful 
for Wandering Wheels. Wonderful visit! Over 
the years we have played host and friend to so 
many people. 

Some months ago, Carl Miller, an Upland 
legend, passed away. Carl owned several acres 
of land south of town . He raised pigs. He was 
known as "Hoggie" Miller. He used to buy 
loaves of stale bread and throw them over the 
fence to the pigs, wrappers and all. There were 

Carl Miller 

"Junk Yard Church" 

bread wrappers all over town. The Taylor college 
students' embellished "Carl Miller stories" 
became bigger than life. His property, over the 
years, became a junk yard (never intentional, just 

happened). The State Board of 
Healrh foughr irh him for ears. 
Carl won most of the battles. All of 
this to say Carl became a friend of 
Wheels. I took youth groups to his 
property for "Junk Yard Church". 
(You can find God even in a junk 
yard!) Some people were 
uncomfortable around him. He felt 
at home with us and we with him . 
What a surprise when Wheels was 
included in his will! We have no idea 
what might become of it, if anything, 
but the gesture was a warm 
compliment of hidden feeling he had 
for us. In all truth, he scared some 
people, but challenged us to express 
our Christian spirit unconditionally. 



Our first love continues to be that of serving. Your financial input helps us to serve 
more people. It is our prayer that some~e'll bfr a ,position ro .rvideifr(fram 

fomy "'"who W'OTh OC n"d< ic. v~ 5 s ~ 

Don' t ha e a birthda • on 
a \1 eel ' trip. The 

e 'Oud 

Our "brand!" We've emptied 
hundreds of spray cans of 
paint over the years marking 
roads. You can't believe the 
number of veteran riders 
who have been out riding 
and have come across one of 
our marks. Often they phone 
and share the special 
surprise and blessing found 
in a simple spray can mark on 
the roads. Memories galore! 

2006 TRtP SCHEDLLE 
Florida Ke · = l 
Florida Ke\ - 2 
Spr· o Coasr m Coasr 

cooter Coasr m Coasr 
-:-1;":' o- Ontario Canada 

6H69v BUB!PUI 'puiqdn • LOl xog 'O'd 
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